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Gentlemen, 

Upon further consideration of concerns of the examiner, please determine that "paint" is a 

common identity of a species of "coating", more definitive of the class of activities 
performed within the skills of craftsmen; the word more colloquial word "coating" is 
replacing the older word as may noted in trade journals of the profession. Regardless, the 
adding of liquid material to a surface is mechanically unique from the dislodgement and 
removal of material from an animal, a distinction which exists within the patent 
classification system. 

As the examiner suggests, words to express the variations of filament thickness 
may be emphasized that a public reader may become imminently aware of the difference 
between thickness of bristles that are split to narrower thickness at their ends. I request 

the examiner apply his familiarity to provide appropriate assistance with this chore to 

identify thickness within the claim to reflect earlier mention of thickness nominally 
discussed in the specification. 

Focus on the ergonomic features of product design when applied to products used 
dynamically vitally effect human factors; muscles relieved of strain and fatigue with 

ergonomic devices during use are isokinetic improvements, an important technique for 
universal analysis which will yield products far more advanced than those which are 
bootstrapped. Please assist us in obtaining a United States Patent for our highly 
productive "paint/coating brush" due to its isokinetic feature, greatly reducing strain and 
fatigue. 

Thank you. A (J. l\£o^-^'m 
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